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A. INTRODUCTION
This report is being submitted as part of the City of Burlington’s Phase II Stormwater Plan per
the NPDES (National Pollution Discharge Elimination System) requirements. It follows the same
format used in previous years and includes the following information as discussed in Section H
of the city’s plan:
• Status of compliance with permit conditions.
• Results of information collected.
• A summary of stormwater activities planned for the next annual cycle.
• Any proposed changes as outlined in Section F of the stormwater plan.
• If applicable, provide notice as to whether or not another entity is responsible for any of
the permit obligations.
In addition to complying with the Phase II permit, much of 2009 has involved the official “start‐
up” of the Burlington Stormwater Program. With the adoption of the revised Chapter 26
(“Wastewater, Stormwater and Pollution Control) by the City Council in December 2008 and the
approval of Stormwater User Rates in March 2009, as of April 1, 2009, the City of Burlington
joined the ranks of neighboring community South Burlington in providing for a direct funding
mechanism for stormwater activities in the City.
The complete Chapter 26 Ordinance is available at:
http://www.ci.burlington.vt.us/stormwater/docs/stormwater_regulations_burlington_vermont
_adopted_20081215.pdf
Details relating to the implementation of Chapter 26 can be found below in the discussions
relating to Minimum Measures 4 “Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control” and 5 “Post‐
Construction Stormwater Management in New Development and Redevelopment”.
In July 2009, the City hired a full‐time stormwater manager, who, together with existing DPW
engineers, billing staff, planning and zoning and the Right of Way Maintenance Group, works to
coordinate the operational, financial, regulatory and outreach efforts related to stormwater in
the City of Burlington.
Other highlights include contracting with Hartigan to clean the majority of the City’s over 2000
catch basins and the installation of several LID practices on City property.
B. STATUS OF COMPLIANCE WITH PERMIT CONDITIONS AND INFORMATION RESULTS
This section outlines efforts taken by the City of Burlington under each of the six minimum
control measures in accordance with our revised Stormwater Management Plan (2008).
1. Public Education/Outreach Program
The City of Burlington continues to be a participant in the Chittenden County Regional
Stormwater Education Program (RSEP) in accordance with section E1 of the stormwater plan.
During the 2009, RSEP built on its previous efforts by expanding the media reach and toolbox of
materials for its public education and outreach campaign. The multifaceted campaign used
both paid and unpaid media to educate the public about the effects of stormwater runoff on
water bodies and simple steps that the public can take to reduce these effects. Key messages
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include stormwater runoff and stormwater systems, tips on prevention methods related to soil
and lawn care (fertilizer/chemicals) and home construction erosion or debris and auto care.
Marketing Partners, Inc. continues to work on contract with RSEP to implement the public
outreach campaign. The complete 2009 Summary can be found in Appendix A, pages 8‐9.
Additionally, the City undertook several other efforts to educate the public regarding
stormwater. In April 2009, the billing department included a flyer reminding people of the
issues related to stormwater and the reasons why the City chose to institute a stormwater user
fee (see Appendix A, page 10‐11). In May 2009, the City’s Annual Water Quality Report
included a map of the MS4 outfalls and a short summary of the need for stormwater
management and funding (see Appendix A, page 12).
While publications and media are helpful to increase the public’s understanding of stormwater
in an urban environment like the City of Burlington, the City also believes that demonstration
projects go a long way toward engaging the public. We have thus begun to incorporate various
low impact development techniques into the City infrastructure, including pervious concrete
parking bays at the Fletcher Free Library and the Pease Lot on the Burlington Waterfront and a
rain garden in the cul‐de‐sac in front of the Echo Center. (see Appendix A, page 13)
Stormwater Program: Green‐Infrastructure 2009)
Additionally, funding was awarded in 2009 for the installation of additional pervious concrete
parking bays at H.O Wheeler School and for the enhancement of already planned traffic
calming curb extensions on Decatur Street with rain garden features. Both of these projects,
scheduled for construction in 2010, will infiltrate stormwater, thus reducing the amount of
runoff reaching the MS4 system.
2. Public Involvement/Participation
On May 2, 2009 the Community and Economic Development Office (CEDO) once again played a
key role in sponsoring Green Up Day in Burlington. A total of nearly 469 volunteers collected
6.9 tons of garbage and 249 tires, removed graffiti and groomed the greenbelts that entailed
raking debris and leaves.
Like in previous years, the Englesby Brook watershed was also targeted on Green Up Day.
Given the limited pool of volunteers, we focused on an area behind Flynn Ave Coop and
Champlain School Apartments just west of Pine Street. Many thanks to Kenneth Nosek for
coordinating cleanup and providing photos from this area (Appendix D, page 14, “Stormwater
Program: Green‐Up Day in Englesby Brook”).
On June 3, 2009 our own Laurie Adams teamed up with Emma Melvin from UVM to sponsor a
rain barrel workshop. Twenty people showed up and learned how to construct their own
barrels. Appendix D, page 15, “Stormwater Program: Public Workshops 2009” has photos from
this well attended workshop.
3. Illicit Discharge and Elimination
The complete round of IDDE outfall testing originally scheduled for 2009 in our SWMP has been
rescheduled for 2010, the first full year of the official City of Burlington Stormwater
Management Program and funding. (This is reflected below in section D of the report).
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However, at least one significant documented IDDE event occurred during 2009. As part of its
NPDES permits, the Wastewater Division of Public Works dye tests sewer lines that cross
streams and rivers twice a year. This involves adding a strong concentration of dye upstream of
the crossing and placing optical brightener (OB) pads in multiple spots downstream to pick up
fluorescence from the dye.
While the rivers and streams tested negative for dyes during the regular semi‐annual testing,
during sampling of a sewer crossing in Englesby Brook we decided to check out a manhole
located within the stream channel (downstream of the Pine Street crossing and several 100 feet
upstream of the Flynn Coop stormwater outfall). We thought this manhole was part of the
abandoned sewer pipe that ran along the channel and discharged into Lake Champlain. This
manhole tested positive for OB dyes found in clothes detergents and had very high E. Coli
counts. Appendix E shows these results. Through a series of tests including smoke testing, we
discovered that sewer from a single property on Pine Street flowed through this manhole and
that the manhole was connected to our sewer and not the storm system, thus confirming that
the positive results were NOT the result of an illicit connection. (see Appendix C, page 16)
4. Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control
As of April 1, 2009, Article 3 of Chapter 26 of the City Ordinance “Wastewater, Stormwater and
Pollution Control” provides for local regulatory oversight of projects engaging in earth
disturbance. All projects disturbing greater than 400 sq. ft. are reviewed for compliance with
minimum Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control measures.
At a minimum, projects must submit a “Small Erosion and Sediment Control Form” which is
reviewed by DPW (see Appendix D, pages 17‐19). Projects subject to Major Impact, Subdivision
or Planned Unit Development zoning permit review must submit a more formal EPSC plan
typical of that which is submitted to the State. In the initial phases of implementation of this
ordinance, DPW was simply reviewing the form or the plan and providing a written sign off to
Planning and Zoning indicating compliance with Chapter 26. As of October 2009, a more formal
acceptance letter and notice has been established to clearly outline any additional conditions
and inspections that may be required. (see Appendix D, pages 20‐22 for an example).
Emphasis is placed on preventing sediment from leaving the property through the following
measures:
• Proper use of sediment control (silt fence)
• Daily sweeping of the right of way
• Short durations of disturbance without temporary stabilization. Depending on the site,
temporary stabilization is required after the initial 7 to 14 days (similar to the VT CGP
risk mitigation matrix) of disturbance.
• Permanent stabilization within 48 hours of final grading
• Inspection after permanent stabilization has occurred
• Inspection within 1 year of permanent stabilization to ensure that final stabilization
(grass growth etc.) has occurred
In 2009, approximately 32 projects were reviewed and accepted under this program. All
projects are reviewed for compliance with State jurisdictional triggers related to earth
disturbance, thus ensuring that the project complies with VT DEC requirements.
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5. Post‐Construction Stormwater Management in New Development and Redevelopment
Article 3 of Chapter 26 also provides for the review of projects containing new and redeveloped
impervious surfaces. While initial interpretations of the code as originally written seemed to
indicate that the jurisdictional threshold might be set at ½ acres of impervious, inconsistency
with the Applicability sections for Article 3 led to a reconvening of members of the Stormwater
Task Force to discuss intent in November of 2009. As a result, a the ½ acre language was
recently (March 2010) stricken from Division 4, meaning that all projects disturbing greater
than 400 sq. ft. are required to be reviewed for their post construction impact on stormwater
runoff.
For larger projects, Section 26‐3‐26 of the ordinance contains specific language regarding post‐
construction stormwater management. These specific requirements are typically put in place
for Major Impact Projects, projects with known stormwater runoff issues and projects that are
being reviewed by the Development Review Board. It includes requirements for:
• Stormwater design plans
• Operation, maintenance and repair plans
• Landscaping and stabilization requirements
• Access to stormwater systems for inspections during and after construction
The Burlington Stormwater Program is currently drafting more specific guidelines for the
appropriate level of stormwater management for projects of varying sizes and various receiving
waters/sewer systems. In general, the goals include water quality treatment for the 0.9” storm
and peak discharge control for the 1 year, 24 hour design storm for 50% of the redeveloped
impervious surface and the equivalent of 100% of the net new impervious surface.1
Groundwater recharge/infiltration is encouraged where contaminated soils do not preclude
such practices. Peak discharge control based on existing vs. proposed conditions is also
evaluated for the 10 year storm is also evaluated to ensure that flooding issues are not
worsened.
For small increases in impervious surface, and particularly for single family homeowners outside
the stormwater impaired watershed (~1000 sq. ft.) where there are no known capacity issues
and there is a reasonable amount of “simple” disconnection ability, homeowners are required
to schedule a technical assistance meeting where the stormwater staff meet with the
homeowner to 1) introduce the Burlington Stormwater Program and the reasons for needing to
manage stormwater in Burlington 2) walk around the property and evaluate any additional
opportunities for disconnection and 3) offer assistance if the homeowner has questions in the
future.
Even with the initial confusion surrounding the threshold for post‐construction stormwater
review, several projects submitted in 2009 did receive direct stormwater review and the
1

For water quality treatment, the stormwater management practice would need to provide water quality
treatment for the equivalent of 50% of the redeveloped surface and 100% of the net new (credit is given for
existing impervious that is removed). For peak discharge control, the “pre” point of comparison is meadow with
the appropriate HSG designation. Under the 50% redevelopment and 100% net new development peak discharge
control guideline, if a project was adding 10,000 sq. ft. of net new impervious and redeveloping 10,000 sq. ft. the
“pre” model would consist of 15,000 sq. ft. of meadow and 5000 sq. ft. of impervious, and the post model
condition would consist of 20,000 sq. ft. of impervious.
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inclusion of specific stormwater conditions ranging from: the installation of rain gardens to the
more standard practices of tank storage for detention or dry wells. Since the ordinance
clarification, all projects with increases of impervious have been reviewed for post construction
stormwater runoff impact.
6. Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations
Good Housekeeping
A system for inspection and cleaning of the municipal stormwater system continued in
Burlington. Please see Appendix E, page 23, “Stormwater Program: Catch Basin Cleaning and
Street Sweeping 2009” for a summary of the comprehensive catch basin and street sweeping
efforts which, together, removed 2493 tons of grit/sediment from our Right of Way system.
Outfall maintenance was performed on two outfalls in 2009, resulting in the prevention of
future discharges of sediment from erosion. The outfall at the end of Central Ave was
significantly eroded and was repaired with fabric and rip rap, with a diversion berm of asphalt
added at the top to ensure that water flowed into the catchbasin instead of over the top of
slope. As part of a storm sewer break at Flynn Coop, a large amount of material had to be
removed from the outfall pipe and outlet of the outfall. Once the material was removed, a
small plunge pool with a rock berm was constructed to capture sediment in the future.
Additionally, DPW crews worked to restore a section of stream bank that had been disturbed
during the emergency work using coir logs and tree plantings.
A significant drainage improvement was undertaken on the northern side of Colchester Avenue
from the FAHC driveway to Fletcher Place. In addition to being a safety concern, the localized
flooding was contributing to erosion of the green belt from splashing. The installation of 3 new
catchbasins and stormline has greatly reduced the flooding and has likely reduced a source of
sediment to the Fletcher Place outfall.
Employee Education
On September 15, 2009, two DPW employees attended the RSEP Municipal Employee
workshop on Stream Stability (see appendix E, page 24). On November 10, 2009 a DPW and
Parks & Rec employee attended a teleconference session of “Using Trees to Reduce
Stormwater Runoff.”
Also in November (11/23/09), 3 DPW plangineers participated in a
Lorman teleconference on “Slope Stabilization.” In the fall of 2009, all of the plangineering staff
and City Arborist hosted a SilvaCell presentation at DPW to discuss the use of SilvaCells for the
dual purpose of tree health and stormwater mitigation.
C. ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR THE CURRENT ANNUAL CYCLE
All activities starting in 2010 shall be in accordance with the current management plan. This
includes complete outfall monitoring, training, construction site monitoring, post‐construction
monitoring of new projects, and continued review of municipal operations.
Additionally, we intend to kick off a “map modernization” effort of our existing stormwater
infrastructure maps in GIS. This process will involve verifying/correcting our existing
infrastructure data, collecting new information on catchbasins, manholes and stormlines not
currently in our existing GIS and developing methods for keeping spatially oriented
inventory/inspection data.
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APPENDIX A – PUBLIC OUTREACH AND EDUCATION
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APPENDIX A – PUBLIC OUTREACH AND EDUCATION
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APPENDIX A: PUBLIC EDUCATION/OUTREACH

Stormwater Program
Green Infrastructure/Demonstration Projects 2009
The City of Burlington is practicing DEPAVING….
Porous concrete parking bays at The
Fletcher Free Library

Porous concrete parking bays at City
owned Pease Lot on Waterfront

… and stormwater friendly landscaping!

Bio-retention cul-de-sac. To be completed
summer 2010, with interpretative stormwater signage
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APPENDIX B: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT/PARTICIPATION

Stormwater Program
Green Up Day in Englesby Brook 2009
Like previous Green Up Day events,
Englesby Brook was one of the targeted
sites. DPW employee Steve Roy (seen at
left) and volunteer Kenneth Nosek led
the effort on the banks of and in
Englesby Brook.

An Englesby Brook Green-up Haiku
Green-up a stream bank...
Make a bit of a difference...
Get a free mattress!

Burlington
Totals
469 peeps
6.9 tons
249 tires
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APPENDIX B: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT/PARTICIPATION

Stormwater Program
Public Workshops 2009
Make Your Own Rain Barrel Workshop (June 3, 2009)
Hosted by Burlington DPW

Barrels without a purpose…
(kindly donated from Switchback)

Workshop participants work on
their own barrel

Emma Melvin of UVM Extenstion instructs the 20 workshop participants
on how to “rain-barrelitize” the barrel

Stormwater runoff is reduced and water is available
for re-use!
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APPENDIX C : IDDE
MONITORING REPORT FOR DISCHARGES FROM MUNICIPAL STORM
SEWER SYSTEMS AUTHORIZED BY GENERAL PERMIT #3-9014
MS4: Burlington
Comments/Additional Information: Illicit Discharge
Discharge Point Name: Englesby Brook
Location: Samples taken from manhole in brook just west of Pine Street
Watershed/Drainage: Englesby to Lake Champlain
Monitoring Date(s): see below
Sample Collected By: T. Grover
Analyst or Laboratory: Main WWTP Lab
Date(s) of Analysis: same as sample date
Analytical Methods: Standard Methods 9223 (E. Coli)
Date/Time
8/24 1254
8/24 – 8/25
8/26 1030
8/26 1355

Parameter
E. Coli
OB
E. Coli
E. Coli

Units
cfu/100mls
none
cfu/100mls
cfu/100mls

Results
>2,419
positive
488,400
124

Comments
Sample taken inside manhole
Positive for optical brightener
Indicative of direct WW connection
Brook at Pine Street below pond

Note: Manhole later determined to be
connected to sewer system through
smoke testing

I certify under penalty of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted herein. Based on
my inquiry of those individuals immediately responsible for obtaining the information, I believe the submitted information is
true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment.

Approved by: Steven Goodkind

(Authorized Agent for Permittee)
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APPENDIX D: Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control

Burlington Department of Planning and Zoning
149 Church Street, City Hall
Burlington, VT 05401-8415
PH: 802-865-7188 FAX: 802-865-7195 TTY: 802-865-7142

Small Project Erosion & Sediment Control Plan
1. Project Location__________________________________________________________________________________
2. Brief Project Description (i.e. house foundation, swimming pool)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Owner Name/Address/Phone_____________________________________________
4. Contractor Name/Address/Phone__________________________________________
5. Estimated Project Start Date__________

Estimated End Date__________

6. Area of Soil Disturbance ______ Acres (1 acre = 43,560 square feet), or _____ ft long by _____ ft wide
7. Volume of Soil Disturbance ______ cubic yards (1 cubic yard = 27 cubic feet), or _____ ft long by _____ ft wide by
_____ ft deep
8. Distance in feet to nearest:
a. Drainage Ditch______
b. Catch Basin_______
c.

Lake/River/Stream______

d. City Sidewalk______
e. City Street______
9. Will the Project Require:
a. ____ Building Permit (Contact Public Works at 863-9094)
b. ____ Excavation Permit (Contact Public Works at 863-9094)
c.

____ Zoning Permit (Contact Planning and Zoning at 865-7188)

d. ____ Development Review Board Approval
e. ____ State of Vermont General Permit 3-9020 for Stormwater Runoff from Construction Sites (required for
>1 acre land disturbance).
For guidance, go to: http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec/waterq/stormwater/htm/sw_cgp.htm
QUESTIONNAIRE (See last page for typical solutions to these questions)
A) Nature of all site disturbances (check all that apply):
Ƒ8QGHUJURXQGXWLOLW\WUHQFK HV 
ƑFXUEFXWGULYHZD\

ƑIRXQGDWLRQ ƑFXWILOOUHJDUGLQJ ƑODQGVFDSLQJ

ƑRWKHUB________________________________________________________________
% :LOOH[FDYDWHGVRLOEHVWRFNSLOHGRQWKHVLWH"Ƒ<HVƑ1R
x

If yes, how long will the stockpile be on site? (i.e. 1 day, 1 week) _________________
How do you propose to control erosion of the stockpile? ________________________
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x

If no, where is the ultimate disposal of excess soil? ____________________________

C) Will site conditions (i.e. slope, soil type, distance to property boundary) allow disturbed soils to leave the property during
rainstorms or snowmelt? Ƒ<HVƑ1R
x If yes, tell us how you agree to prevent this situation or control soils from entering nearby ditches, catch basins or
lakes, rivers, streams and/or city sidewalks and streets?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
x If no, tell us why runoff from storms or snowmelt events will not leave the site.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
D) Do you plan to park construction vehicles on or disturb City owned property like the greenbelt area? Ƒ<HVƑ1R
x

If yes, tell us how you agree to repair all disturbances or damage to City owned property and provide a written
approval from the City allowing construction vehicles to park on City owned property.

x

If no, then please monitor all construction and visitor vehicles and advise all not to park on City owned property.

E) How do you propose to either prevent or clean sediment generated from construction vehicles and activities that
becomes deposited on City streets, sidewalks, or bikepaths and how frequently this will be done.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
st
F) Will stockpiles or disturbed soils be present and/or exposed after Nov. 1 of any constructiRQ\HDU"Ƒ<HVƑ1R

x

If yes, tell us how you plan to stabilize any stockpile and/or disturbed soils.

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

AGREEMENT
By filling out and signing this plan, I agree to abide by the terms and conditions outlined above. Failure to follow this plan
can result in a stop work order by the City of Burlington, fines, or both.
By:

Ƒ2ZQHU

Ƒ&RQWUDFWRU

Ƒ$UFKLWHFW(QJLQHHU

_____________________

_____________________

Name

Signature

________________
Date

REVIEW STATUS – OFFICE USE ONLY
Reviewed by: _____________________ Date: __________
&XUUHQW6WDWXVƑ$SSURYHG Ƒ$SSURYHGDV1RWHG Ƒ5HYLVHDQG5HVXEPLW
Site visit required? Ƒ<HV

Ƒ1R

Comments or Conditions: ______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
July 2009
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TYPICAL SOLUTIONS TO PREVENT OR CONTROL SEDIMENT AND EROSION
STOCKPILES
x Cover stockpiles with a tarp when not being used.
x Install silt fencing or other appropriate devices around the stockpiles to filter sediment.
x Cover stockpiles with straw or other approved mulching material.
x Plant grass and mulch stockpiles that will be on site for more than 14 days.
x Cover, vegetate or install erosion matting on stockpiles that will remain disturbed over the winter.
DISTURBED AREAS
x Maintain vegetated buffers around disturbed areas.
x Install silt fencing or other appropriate device to filter sediment washing off from disturbed areas.
x Cover disturbed areas with straw or other approved mulching material.
x Plant grass and mulch all disturbed areas that will remained exposed for more than 14 days.
x Cover, vegetate or install erosion matting on areas that will remain disturbed over the winter.
x Protect ditches, catch basins or water bodies off-site by using silt fencing, gravel check dams or other
approved sediment control methods.
CONSTRUCTION VEHICLES
x Do not park construction vehicles on City owned green space. Vehicles disturb vegetation and compact the
soil, thereby reducing its ability to infiltrate stormwater.
x Prevent sediment from leaving the project by cleaning the tires of vehicles, or use clean gravel at project
access points to clean tires.
x Sweep city streets, sidewalks and bikepaths daily or as needed to remove sediment transported from the
project.
RESOURCES
The Vermont Handbook for Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control at:
http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec/waterq/stormwater/htm/sw_erosionhandbk.htm
The Environmental Protection Agency’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System web page at:
http://cfpub1.epa.gov/npdes/faqs.cfm?program_id=6#181
The City of Burlington Conservation Board Stormwater and Erosion Control Fact sheet at
http://www.ci.burlington.vt.us/planning/cb/stormwater/management.html

July 2009
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Megan Moir, CPESC, CPSWQ
Stormwater Administrator
Direct 802 540-1748
cell 802 734-4595
mmoir@ci.burlington.vt.us

Erosion Prevention & Sediment Control Plan Acceptance
Location:

15 South Cove Road

Project Description: Construction of new single family home and
attached garage

Project Duration:

1/1/10 – 7/1/10
WINTER CONSTRUCTION is acceptable per the plan

Plan submitted by:

Gene Richards

Acceptance of the attached plan by the Burlington DPW does not absolve the
owner, contractor or engineer (if applicable) from taking additional actions to
ensure compliance with Chapter 26 of the Burlington Code of ordinances and
with the conditions listed below
Specific Conditions:
x Perimeter control must be provided along the western edge of the
property boundary in the form of silt fence. If concentrated flow occurs
in the swale, the silt fence shall be replaced with a rock check dam.
x As a result of the winter construction period, this project will require
DPW inspection when 1) the initial site work is finished and temporary
stabilization (“Buttoning up”) has occurred for winter, 2) in the spring
when landscaping and final stabilization efforts have been deployed and
3) within a 1 year warranty period to ensure final stabilization. See below.
x Temporary stabilization (mulching, erosion control matting or tarps for
stockpiles, or other approved method) of exposed areas and stockpiles
shall occur at the end of each work day unless:
o Earthwork is to continue in the area within the next 24 hours and
there is NO liquid precipitation forecast for the next 24 hours; or
 If work is occurring in a self contained excavation (no outlet)
with a depth of 2 feet or greater (e.g. house foundation
excavation or utility trenches)
x The perimeter of the site and all BMPs shall be inspected at the end of
each workday to ensure that sediment will not leave the site.
x If sediment has travelled beyond the site boundary, it shall be swept up
or otherwise removed and deposited on-site in an upgradient area at the
end of each work day.
x Within 48 hours of reaching final grading, the exposed soil must be
seeded and mulched or covered with erosion control matting (for slopes
steeper than 3:1 or high wind prone areas). Erosion control matting is
preferred.
General Conditions:
x Call 540-1748 or email mmoir@ci.burlington.vt.us at least 24 hours
prior to initiating earth disturbance.
x The owner and his/her representatives shall abide by the best management
practices (BMPs) indicated in the attached plan and within this approval
notice.
x is the responsibility of the owner and his/her representatives to ensure
that:
o sediment does not enter surface water bodies (streams, ditches,
ponds, lakes, wetlands etc.)
o sediment does not enter City conveyance infrastructure (catch
basins, sewers etc.) and
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o

All sediment must be removed from the city ROW (sidewalks and
roadways) by the end of each work day.

Call 540-1748 to schedule required stabilization inspections by DPW

Temporary Winter stabilization verified by:__________________________________
Final Stabilization Measures installed verified by:________________________
Final Stabilization Achieved verified by: ___________________________________
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AN EROSION
PREVENTION AND
SEDIMENT CONTROL
PLAN
FOR THE PROJECT AT:
15 South Cove Road
HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE CITY OF
BURLINGTON STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM IN
ACCORDANCE WITH CHAPTER 26 OF
THE BURLINGTON CODE OF
ORDINANCES
THIS REQUIRES THAT MEASURES BE
INSTALLED OR TAKEN TO PREVENT
SEDIMENT FROM LEAVING THE SITE
AND ENTERING WATERWAYS AND
IMPACTING CITY INFRASTRUCTURE
(RIGHT OF WAY AND STORMDRAINS)
FOR QUESTIONS OR TO REPORT
SEDIMENT LEAVING THE SITE
CALL 802-540-1748
Digitally signed by Megan Moir
Stormwater Administrator:__________________________
DATE:____________
Date: 2010.02.04 15:21:11 -05'00'

This notice to be posted in full view at all times during earth
disturbance. Additional conditions on attached.
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APPENDIX E: Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping for Municipal Operations

Stormwater Program
Catch Basin Cleaning and Street Sweeping 2009
In 2009, the City of Burlington hired Hartigan Company to clean the City’s catcb basins. Between July 28 and November 19, Hartigan cleaned and inspected 2104 catch basins in both the MS4 (separate storm sewer) and combined sewer system. Based on records in GIS, it is possible that the City may have up to an additional 400+ catch basins
that were not located during the rounds. Moreover, approximately 600 of the catch basins that Hartigan located may be catch basins that we do not yet have in our GIS. The
pie chart below shows the condition of the catch basins that were inspected as part of
this process. Overall, the majority of our catch basins were in good to fair condition. The
basins in poor to failed condition will be noted to our maintenance crews who will work
to repair them in 2010.

Catch Basin Cleaning and Inspection 2009
Basins in Good Condition (87.2%)
117
1835

82
60
10

Basins in Fair Condition (5.6%)
Basins in Poor Condition (3.8%)
Basins in Failure (3.1%)
No Condition Listed (< 1%)

Total Cost: ~$75,150 (including CB cleaning, waste
transport and disposal and CSWD surcharges)
Approximate Cost/CB : ~ $36 (This will go up in 2010
because Moretown has increased fees for CB grit to $30/
ton)

750 “No Dumping * Drains to Waterway’
markers were installed on MS4 catchbasins
Street sweeping occurred according to schedule in 2009. All streets were swept at least
once during “Clean Sweep” in the beginning of Spring and then were swept at least once
more during the summer/fall. Many high traffic streets, such as those in the downtown
area were swept on a much more frequent basis.
Total sediment /grit removed from City streets and catchbasins = 2493 tons!
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APPENDIX E: Municipal Employee Workshop on Stream Stabilization Practices (9/15/2009)
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